The Montgomery College Office of Information Technology is pleased to pass along a link to various technology hardware and software companies who offer personal purchase discounts to Montgomery College faculty and staff. These links are meant to be informational only and is not intended as an endorsement of products or services from any of the companies listed.

Dell Computer Corporation offers discounted prices on a PC, peripherals or electronics at discounted prices. The member number for this program is BS13640684. You can call the Dell Employee Purchase Program at 1.877.377.0238 or on the internet at www.dell.com/bdu/flyer.

Hewlett Packard offers an HP.com website providing a customized, easy to use interface for purchasing HP or Compaq products. You can reach the Montgomery College online store at 1.800.727.2472 or on the internet at www.hpshopping.com/education.

Apple Computer Corporation offers discounts to faculty and staff. You can call them at 1.800.MY-APPLE (1.800.692.7753) or on the internet at www.apple.com. Click on the Education page and follow the directions for personal purchases.

If you are looking for used computing equipment (PC’s, monitors, laptops, printers, servers) at lower costs, you should check www.Retrobox.com. This is the college’s disposal company and they offer used equipment at fair market value with a warranty.


If you have any questions about the service or equipment, or need any assistance in the financing or purchase of equipment, please call the individual vendors listed above for assistance.

Updated 5.4.07 by Pat Ray
Great everyday deals.
The HP Academic Purchase Program (APP) offers students and faculty great HP and Compaq consumer products at discounts of typically up to 15% (off starting price). You can also take advantage of national mail-in and instant rebates, coupons and exclusive APP deals. Look for this symbol to confirm your special APP pricing.

Stay informed.
Subscribe to HP’s APP email newsletter for the latest product releases, price drops and exclusive APP deals.

Shop online anytime.
Enjoy an easy, secure and private online shopping environment open only to students and faculty of accredited schools and universities at www.hpshopping.com/education.

Pay with a credit card or apply for online financing.
Pay for purchases with a credit card. If you prefer to pay in monthly installments, instant HP Home & Home Office Store financing may be available.

How to begin saving.
Choose your method:
» Place your order at the HP Home & Home Office Store
1. Go to www.hpshopping.com/education
2. Specify your eligibility status
3. Enter zip code or city and state
4. Select school name from the list
5. Enter your personal information

» Place your order with our sales center
Call our toll-free number: 1-866-433-2018
Open from 7 am to 2 am (EST), Mon. through Fri. and from 8 am to 11 pm (EST), Sat. and Sun.

Through the HP Academic Purchase Program you can choose from a wide range of new and refurbished HP and Compaq products, such as:
• HP Pavilion Notebook & Desktop PCs
• Compaq Presario Notebook & Desktop PCs
• HP Media Center PCs
• HP iPAQ Pocket PCs
• HP iPAQ Accessories
• HP Calculators
• HP Televisions
• HP Digital Entertainment Centers
• HP Photosmart Digital Camera & Printers
• HP LaserJet & Inkjet Printers
• HP Officejet All-in-Ones

www.hpshopping.com/education
This email is intended for eligible employees and members of organizations participating in the Dell EPP. If you are not an eligible employee or member, or do not wish to receive this email, please notify the Dell EPP coordinator at your organization.

Combined offers valid May 1 - May 31, 2007

You’ll laugh, you’ll cheer, you’ll save a bundle.

Enjoy your favorite Summer Blockbuster with a CD/DVD Burner Drive.

Dell™ Inspiron™ E1505 Notebook
Widescreen Entertainment

- Turn your notebook into a complete entertainment solution - watch movies on your CD/DVD burner (DVD+/RW) and 15.4" Widescreen XGA display
- Have the confidence that your new PC and your identity are protected against viruses and hackers with a 15-month subscription to McAfee® SecurityCenter™
- Maintain maximum performance while running multiple applications with the Intel® Core™ Duo Processor T2350

$4457 Dell Home Regular Price
-$358 Discounts (Instant Savings³ and additional EPP discount)
$799 Your EPP Price

Dell Dimension™ E520 Desktop
Everyday Essentials

- Enjoy the 24" Widescreen UltraSharp™ Flat Panel (2407WFP) for a picture perfect viewing experience
- View the latest summer movie releases with your CD/DVD Burner (DVD+/RW)¹
- Easily manage all your multimedia files with Genuine Windows Vista™ Home Premium⁴
- Have the confidence that your new PC and your identity are protected against viruses and hackers with a 15-month subscription to McAfee® SecurityCenter™²

$4448 Dell Home Regular Price
-$249 Discounts (Instant Savings³ and additional EPP discount)
$1199 Your EPP Price

24” of UltraSharp Pure Entertainment

Visit www.dell.com/epp/flyer or call 1-877-289-9437

Member ID: BS13640684

See page 2 for important details.
Dell On Call5
Get 30 days of unlimited access to our Dell on Call phone experts for only $49! Available with any product from Dell.

FREE 3-5 day shipping on select systems6
Limited time offer.

No Interest For 3 Months†#
A feature of Dell Preferred Account for best-qualified customers. Offer ends 5/30/07

Dare to Compare
Before you go to a retail store, shop Dell. We have thousands of consumer electronic products - all at highly competitive prices.

Go beyond computers with Dell!

Monaco Notebook Case and Monaco Handbag Bundle
An ideal blend of contemporary styling and real-world functionality. Dell Part#: A0780995
$99

Linksys® Wireless-N Home Router
Designed for media-centric applications like streaming video, gaming, and Voice over IP telephony. Dell Part#: A0951501
$100

SanDisk 6 GB7 Sansa™ e270 MP3 Player
The 6 GB7 Sansa™ e270 flash-based MP3 Player from SanDisk® provides everything you need for music, photo, and video clip playback. Dell part#: A0627772

Dell E207WFP 20-inch Widescreen Flat Panel Monitor
An affordable way to enjoy an immersive widescreen multimedia/gaming experience. Dell Part#: E2073YR
$259

EPP is your best value on a Dell Home PC.8
Visit www.dell.com/epp/flyer or call 1-877-289-9437
Member ID: BS13640684

† DELL PREFERRED ACCOUNT (DPA): Offered by CIT Bank to qualified U.S. residents with approved credit. CIT Bank determines creditworthiness, APR, credit limit, and eligibility for promotional offers. Taxes, fees, shipping, handling, and any other applicable charges are extra, and vary. Monthly payments based on pre-rebate price. Minimum monthly payments of $15 or 3% of account balance, whichever is greater. Qualifying for the DPA does not guarantee eligibility for No Interest or other promotional financing features. Qualifications vary by promotion.

# NO INTEREST 3 MONTHS PROMOTIONAL FEATURE: FOR BEST-QUALIFIED DPA CUSTOMERS, as determined by lender. Available on DPA purchases made from 04/25/2007 through 05/30/2007. Interest accrues during the promotional period and will be added to the account if balance not paid by 09/01/2007. Minimum monthly payments are required. For accounts not paid in full by 09/01/2007, account balance and new purchases will be subject to the Standard Rate (17.24% - 29.99% variable APR, which can increase or decrease, as of 02/28/2007). Offers may be combined with other select offers or discounts. Valid for U.S. Dell EPP new purchases only. Free shipping offers available in Continental (except Alaska) U.S. only. 3-5 day shipping estimate does not include time to build/test system. Electronics and accessories purchases not included in systems free shipping and handling offer. Dell cannot be responsible for pricing or other errors, and reserves the right to cancel orders arising from such errors.

1. Discs burned with this drive may not be compatible with some existing drives and players; using DVD+R media provides maximum compatibility.
2. This offer is only available when purchased at point of sale and is not available after you receive your system.
3. Offer valid 5/1/07 10am CT - 5/31/07 11:59pm CT. Offer available on specially configured Inspiron E1505 and Dimension E520 order codes ending in MAY. Interest accrues during the promotional period and will be added to the account if balance not paid by 09/01/2007. Minimum monthly payments are required. For accounts not paid in full by 09/01/2007, account balance and new purchases will be subject to the Standard Rate (17.24% - 29.99% variable APR, which can increase or decrease, as of 02/28/2007). Offers may be combined with other select offers or discounts. Valid for U.S. Dell EPP new purchases only. Free shipping offers available in Continental (except Alaska) U.S. only. 3-5 day shipping estimate does not include time to build/test system. Electronics and accessories purchases not included in systems free shipping and handling offer. Dell cannot be responsible for pricing or other errors, and reserves the right to cancel orders arising from such errors.
4. Windows Vista has not been tested on all user configurations, and drivers may not be available for some hardware devices and software applications. Check www.support.dell.com for latest driver availability. Some OS features – like the Aero interface – are only available in premium editions of Windows Vista and may require advanced hardware. Check www.windowsvista.com for details.
5. DELL ON CALL PHONE SUPPORT SERVICE: To view important service information including a list of Supported Products and Issues, see www.dell.com/delloncall.
7. Actual performance depends upon the size and format of multimedia materials, play characteristics and other factors. Formatted capacity will be less. See www.support.dell.com for latest driver availability. Some OS features – like the Aero interface – are only available in premium editions of Windows Vista and may require advanced hardware. Check www.windowsvista.com for details.
8. EPP discounts taken on top of most generally advertised Dell Home Sales prices and promotions (some Home and Home Office special offers and coupons may be excluded). For comparative purposes only. Employee Purchase Program (Dell Marketing, LP) not associated with Dell Home Sales (Dell Catalog Sales, LP). Dell, the Dell Logo, Inspiron and Dimension are trademarks of Dell Inc. Intel and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Other trademarks and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and names of others. © 2007 Dell Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction or translation of any part of this work beyond that permitted by U.S. copyright laws without the written permission of Dell Inc. is unlawful and strictly forbidden. Dell EPP Marketing, One Dell Way, Mailstop RR3-54, Round Rock, TX 78682.